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and the tower has arisen, ft prom-
ises to be a neat,-- comely and impoe-in- g

structure. '

The steamer Idaho has made two'
trips from here to San Juan this waelf
bringing lime for shipment, by rail to'
Portland. On the two trips she
brought jOOO" barrefss of lima which'
have been forwarded.

Quarry men are getting out rock
Wilkeson for the Episcopal churoh,.
the walls of which will be built of
Wilkeson sandstone, with an inside
lining of brick, requiring 70 csrloadv
shipment of which has begun.

The total coal shipments from thus
port during the mrr$h ot May were
5601 tons. When the bunkers sbalf
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--Attornev - fit - Law, poor hens in the poultry' yard. Poor
layers or bad mothers can be quickly

Oregon.CoRVALLIS, fattened in a coop,- - when they are
ready for market, aim will command

have been finished and the newa good price. American Agricul- -
colliers of the Central Pacific are mm

KELSAY & KEESEE.

A-ttorne-
ys

- at - Law.
CoRVALUS, - - ORKUOSf. on the route, the mot

titrist for July.

THE BUCKWHEAT C0r.
Buckwheat is the latest grain crop

will average nearly ait
'Sor 30,000 tons per month.

f. M. JOHXSON.A. CHEN'OWETH. Httt'of the senaon, and iu the latitude of A sample of coal has been r
CHENOWETH & JOHNSON,

Attorneys - at - Law,
New York is usually sown from the
last of June to the middle of July.

Oregon.CORVALLIS, Ii is frequently sown as a filling crop,
that is, on ground where some other
crop has failed. It makes an excel

i. R. BRYSON, Attornev-at-Law- . A. J. YOUNG.

BENTON COUNTY

REAL ESTATE
And Loan Agency.

Money to Loan !

We have money to I0.-4-1 on good farms in Ifcnton County in stirn- - to suit borrowers.

LOW INTEREST AND LONG TIME.
Interest and Principal can be paid in installments.

FARMS FOR SALE!
We have a large list of Gooil Farms anil Ranches situated iu various portions of

Benton County, for sale on easy terms. Parties wishing to buy or sell a Farm, Ranch or
Town Property, will save iuuiu.-- by calling on us.

BRYSON & YOUNG.
Oktcce: -- Up stairs iu Jacobs & Neiig.W New Brick, opposite Occidental Hotel,

Corvallis, Oregon. I8n'27tf.

lent cleansing crop on foul or ratigh
J. R. BRYSON,

A-ttorn-
ey

- at - Law,
All will receive prompt attention. .

Jolloctions a Specialty- -

land, especially upon rich soil where
it makes a rank growth and smothers
out all other giants. Buckwheat is
used to some extent as a green ma-

nure to be turned under for wheat or

rye. The Luck what plant is a deep

compound's o the soil; The Ammonia
of the atmosphere,- which enters the
soil with the rain,- - is more readily ab-

sorbed, and,- - last but not least, the
vegetable matter in the soil is more
qufckf y and thoroughly decomposed,
and thereby, made available for' sus-

taining the growing plants. All these

points aro gained by a summer fallo w

upon a heavy clay soi! but with a

tight soil there is no such deMaed for
mechanical improvement, and tror Co-

rresponding advantage gained in a
chemical point of view. Nearly all

that can be gained bt a year of clean
culture is obtained by a hoed or root
crop. With it the weeds can be killed
as effectually as in the fallow; the
soil will receive enough culture to
make it sufficiently open for the cb-ct- ilat

ion ot air. There will be a large
gain in the amount of the nitrates
and other valuable nitrogen com-

pounds. In the. fallow these are
formed during the hot months of the
year, and, being very soluble, are
washed out of the soil by heavy rains
while, if there is a cropj, the nitrates,
etc., are taken up as food and stored

away, to be used for some succeeding
crop. Besides, the root crop will
furnish a large amount of excellent
food for the farm stock, and finally
yield a quantity ot valuable manure,
to be returned to the soil. With a
root crop introduced into the rota-

tion, there is seldom a demand for a
summer fallow. Ex.

OflJrn over Jacobs & Xeugass' store,

Corvallis, - Oregon.

feeder, and has the power of o'ltaiii-i- ng

the food elements when present
only in small quantities in the soil.

E. HOLGATE,

Attorney - at Law.
COKVA'-LIS- , - - OUECO.V.

Light sandy soils, deficient in veget

at this office fretn the measures re-

cently discovered and prospected and
now being worked, not far from Che-ha- lis

in Lewis county. This sample'
is undoubtedly bituminous and seems
to be rich. It i quite soft, having
been taken out at or very near th .
surface. --.

The ship Astoria sailed from New
York March 28, 1882, bound tor'
Portland, having in her cargo two lo-

comotives complete with cylinders
17x24 inches and numbered respect-
ively 209 and 210, manufactured in
Portland; Maine, and for use on th
Pend d'Oreille division.

Tho bark Elsinore which' sailed

April 16th from New York, has two"
locomotives of like kind and 84X

steel rails for Pend d'Oreille division.
The ship Challenger sailed from

Phiiadelpha fof New Tacoma Mayrr
Oth with 2025 tons of steel rails and'

fastenings.
The Ship Bullion sailed from Phil-

adelphia, April 21st for New Tacoma-wit- h

1705 tous steel rails and fasten

ings.
In the ship Robert iftztm wbicfa

sailed from New York April 10th fof
Portland, Oregon, th -- rears about 90-ton-

ot tail faster. ings.

April 5th, the. ship Harvester; Cs?p-tai- n

Z. Allen, sailed from Philadel-

phia for New Tacoma with 2100 tons

able matter, can be brought up to a
good state of cultivation by first

growing buckwheat as a green ma-

nure crop, followed by clover which
is afterward turned under. Though
buckwheat will grow on comparative-
ly poor soil, it makes a good use of

PITTS' CHALLENGER THRESHERS,

attention eiven to collections, and nionev
SPKC1AL promptly paid ovor. Careful and
prompt attention, given to Tro'iatc matters.

and aearchiii)? of records, Ac

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Will jrive attention to buying, scllinsr and leasing real

t.ljto. anil uouJuut.. a general eolleeting and hnsi-ties- s

agency.
Office on .Second Street, one door north of Irvine

PARTY FUNDS.

San Francisco Bulletin fays: Par-

ties require money to ?arry On their
campsigus. Bat the legitimate meth-

od 6T expenditure embrace only a
few hems the hire of halls, the
wages of preambulatrng spouters,
paper for ballots. The anount nec-

essary ior these 1'urj o s ought not
to be very large. One. off them could
at least be omiVed the expese of
the itinerant statesmen. This class

of politicians is merely a survival.
No one hears anything from the
persons composing ii but what has
already appeared in the pewspaiwrsor and over again. The steam

press and the telegraph have wholly
superseded them. But for all that
they frequently put on all the airs of
Cays and Websters. It is passible
to hear them claiming the glory of
carraying elections, whou as a matter
of fact they had about as much to do
in that movement as the fly on the
wheel had in raising the dust that
was obscuring the vision.

With the elimination of these use-

less hangers-o- n the expense would
be very light. Ot course, the candi-
date for office is expeetid to show
himself to the people and lay before
tin-i- bis views. lint it is not so easy
to say ho iv the funds, small though
lliey may be, necessary for these ob-

jects shall be raised. If the candi-d:i'- e-

have to jny the expense of

g Ming into office can it be rendered
much greater than whit the office

itself will yield. But a way could
be found easily enough if only a
small mm had to be obtained. The
difficulty is that the parly managers
p'undi r li e candidates and the office-

holders. There is no very rigid ac-

counting of how expenditures are
made. It is not well for the con

tribulor to be too inquisitive. The
conventional answer is that it will
not do to devulge. There aro here
all the elements of a confidence game,
and the indications are that that is

often the kind of operation that is

carried on. Few but those in the
inner circle know how much is raised,
or how it was disbursed. It is not a

veiy violent presumption that much
of it sticks to the hands of the party
bosses. Many of them have grown
rich in the business.

13: 13V I

light dressing of barnyard manure or
some quick-actin- g fertilizer. A hunPHYSICIANS.

dred pounds of Peruvian guano or an

tqual weight of fish-scra- p will greatly
raise the yield of a buckwheat crop
on a poor soil, and prove a profitable
investment for outlay.

The harvesting of buckwheat is

quite different from t' at of other

T. V. B. EMBREE, M. D.,

Physician & Surgeon.
Once at Allen & Woodward's Drug Store,

, Oregon.Oorvalli - -
Residence on the wuthwe corner or block, north

aid west of the Methodist church.
l:l-yrl- .

F. A. JOHNSON,

Physician, Surgeon,
And Electrician.

Chronic Diseases n ade a specialty. Catarrh suc-

cessfully treat-.-.l- .".!: Oculist and Aurist.
Offlce" ill Kislier's block, one door West of Dr. V.

A. Vincent's dental office. Office hours from 8 to 13

aid fro.H 1 too o'clock. ls:7yl.

6. R. FARRA, M. D.,

Physician fe Surgeon.

grains. The grain "shells" or drops
from the straw very readily, and
therefore must bo gathered with
special enre. It is best to cut it with
a cradle and leave it iu the swartli
until the next morning, when it

j for the N. P. R. R. as follows: 805
i bars Pennsylvania steel company'
I

rails; 1125 bundles plates (4500
(joints;) 1 00 kegs bolts and nuts; 730
j kegs spikes on 13 pack.iges ot ma

chinery. The machinery is intended

should be rolled and set on end while
it is moist with the dew. Arter stand

(WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS TO KEEP UP WITH THE TOTES)

M'Cormick's Twine Binders,
ECODGrlL'S

GENUINE IMPROVED HEADERS,

CHAMPION AND M'CORMICK

ing for a few days it is ready to be
threshed. The straw has no special
value an fodder, but should be used
as a litter and absorbent of liquid

FFICK OVER OIl.VHAM, HAMILTON" & CO80 Druy Storo. Corvailw, Orer. H3NE. manure. The grain makes an excel-

lent food for poultry, and when its
flour is iu the form of buckwheatDENTISTS.

ET j TAYLOR,
Sulkv It:iv liak.-s- , find a full stock of the U'st Havins and II:irvsting

WITH A FULL LINE OF ALL EXTRAS FOR THE MA-- cakes, it is highly prized, especially
in cold weather. American Agricul
turist.II1NE WE SELL.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

From the Vancouver Independent.
One day last week Mr. C. II. Whit-

ney met a bear iu the road near the
city, which took a good square look
at him and then retired into the
brush.

A new $40,000 deep water tug was
launched at Astoria on Friday, and
named the General Miles. It wa
built for the Astoria and Ft. Conby
route.

Mr. John Bell, late of Iowa, last
week purchased the Palmer mill and
water power on 'Salmon 9reek, in-

cluding 15 acres of land. He will
this season jiut in new machinery for
flouring.

The Deitrich mill on Salmon creek
is to be greatly improved this season.
A new frame is to be put up, 25x80
feet, considerably larger than the old

building. Mr Deittich has pur-
chased new machiucry for the mill,

including a 47 inch Leffel turbine
wheel, which will give him 08 horse

power to work on. The netr mill

machinery is warranted to cut 10,000
feeVper-day- .

Beef cattle aro still scarce, and are
liable to go higher in price, not only
this year but next year also.

The Vancouver flouring mills are

being thoroughly repaired, auJ some
new machinery is being put in while

lying idle from high water.

It is reported that two Clarke

connty miners on one of the tribu-

taries of Lewis river have struck a

quartz ledge which assays $90 to the

ton, gold.
Some very fine mineral specimens

found in Clarke county have been

APPLYING FRESH MANURE.

By fresh manure, we mean not only
green dung from the staldes, but 'hat
which has been in the compost heap

OCCIDENT All HOTEXi,
MRS. N. C. POLLY, Proprietress,

CORvALLiIS, - OREGON.
DENTISTThe oldest established Dentist and

the best dutfit in Corvallis.

a month or more, undergoing fer-

mentation. It may be true that in
the compost heap, properly handled,
there is no loss of fertilizing material.
There is frequently losa fmm-'frurpl-

manure lying idle in Lua compost
heap, or barn cellar. Oycourae there

At. wirk kept In try m cr.ar'r ami atifc
f TeitS extrxtcd without pain by

he - of N'itroiti Oxide Gaw.

,f kTH&oms up n tir.i over k Neu;jai-
- new

Brick Store, Corv-xllU-, Oregon.
S3
O
K
ZTj
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CIN. 6. AVERY, 0. D. S, is occasion, in the regular routine of

for the car shops at Sprague and is

as follows: One 36-in- ch self feeding'
vertical cut off saw; one 7 inch
moulding machine; one 20inelr
double end face lathe; one small far
lathe complete; one automatic knife

grinder complete; one band saw, set-

ting and filing machine, and oneS--ba- nd

saw machine complete. Io ad-

dition 10 the above note is made of
six more passenger coaches; 3 first
class and 3 second class now on tit'
way for tho Pend d'Oreille division,
as also other machinery for the shops
at Sprague, viz: One No, 4 planing
and matching machine; one timber"

gaining machine; one nut shaping
machine; one car mortiseir and borer
with auxtlary boring attachment.

Ships now here and to arrive Irons'
the East this season under Northern.'
Pacific charter will take hence car-

goes of wheat tor Europe, possibly
excepting tbe Iroquois.

HUNOARLAN ORASS.

A large crop of good foddei raaf
be secured upon early rye or athor
stubble by Ilungsriau Grass. Thr
ground should be prepared as for
oats or any oth?r grain, well manured'
and the Hungarian sown broadcast
and harrowed in slightly.- - 'seed"

may be sown as late as the middle
of July, about one bushel per acre.but
the best mulls are obtained from

sowing iu early J une. If it is desired
to have green fodder for a number of
week n autumn, the Hungarian-seed-

may be sown at intervals of
week or so tor upwards ofsix weeks.

DENTIST.

CABS OF LIVE STOCK FOR JULY.

A sheet of cotton cloth is a great
protection to horses, screening them
from flies, dust and heat, while work-

ing in the harvest field. Esp-ci- al

care must be taken in keeping the
horses clean. An occasional washing
with a soft sponge and carboiic soap
cleans and cools the skin, aids perspi
ration, drives away the flies, and is
in every way healthful and refreshing.
Horses may. be given a bath in a
stream at evening, provided they are
not warm from work, and are not kept
in the water more than a few min-

utes. If the horses, are at pasture at
night, they need a good, generous
feed before being turned out. When
kept iu the stalls, a mesa of green fod-

der may be given daily.
During the hot weather, cows suf-

fer if kept in a shude'ess pasture. A
cool, dark and clean stable is, much
preferred by them. They need an
abundance of pure water, a plenty of
nutritious food, and should be kept as
comfortable as possible. j

Sheep that' are intended for the
bntcher need to be pushed forward
with liberal feeding. A quart of
mixed ground feed to each animal

daily, with the pasturage, will bring

C

o

Havin located permanent
ly in CorvalH-- . I desire to in-

form the puM.e that I an
reaily to do all kind of dental
work. My instrument; are
all new and of the latent im-

proved style All work in-

sured and satisfaction tniar-antee-

or the money refunded
Otis es oer Graham k flold
ami's Drug store, Corvallis
Oregon. 18:25tf.

farm crops, to apply large quantities
of manure at one time. But where
the manufacture of manure in the

compost heap is made leading busi-

ness, there will be a surplus ior which
no hoed crop calls. Any surplus fer-

tilizers in midsummer or autumn, can
be used economically upon the grass
crop. They will begin tddraw inter-
est as soon as spread, payable at the

harvest. If you have any mead-

ows that out less than two'tvavto the
acre, top dross as soon as the hay is

gathered. If tliey yield two tons,
top-dres- s and get three tons or a sec-

ond cutting. Keep manure on inter-

est, and it will pay better than gov-
ernment bonds. JEe.

MISCELLANEOUS.
o

W

OS

shown on the street this week. There
I
sr1
O
O

MOORE & SPENCER:

accessor to T.J Buford.)
"

Skrag, Sknpooing, Hair Cutting,

Hot and Cold Baths.

bids fair to be some prospecting done
this season by various parties.

A wool grower from Wasco coun-

ty who arrived in Portland with 7000

pounds of wool, states that five years
ago he began business with 96 ewes
and 105 lambs. Every dollar he has

18:36:lvBu ford's 01.1 Stand. JSlT'The Occidental is a new buildinir, newly famished, and first class in

every particular. Stages leave this Hotel daily for Albany, and Yaquina
Bay on Mondaye, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

THE SUMMER F.TSJo Clainese employed in this house.
18:Sfily The summer or b spent since that time has been de-

rived from his herd. He he has sold
over 300 sheep and has now 1300,

The ripe heads of this grass contain1
rmerly considered the best method1them quickly into good shape' for

the market.' Store sheen need erood V ovpr paring land for the wheat crop,
exposure of tire oil to atmo- s-.

pasture, with a
THOMAS GRAHAM, .

Druggist and Apothcary,

MRS. 0. it. ADDITON .
Will be pleased t receive Pupils for

PIANO or ORGAN
Xi her residence corner of 4th and Jefferson

Streets, Corvallis, or will visit them at their homes
for the purpose of instructing them. Terms reason
able.

The study of Harmony a Specialty.
- 18:28yl.

If; C. tfwr
J E WE L E R .

CONSTANTLY OS HAND A LARGEKBEP8 of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.
Ail hinds of repairing done on short noticd, and al'
ark warranted. Js:3.)-y- l

-- AND DEALER IN"

a large number 01 hard aw? Scarp
awns or bristles which are irritating
to tbe stomach of animals, especially
horses. This trouble can be avoided

by cutting the crop soon after tbe
beads mature, and berore tbe awrtr
have grown to full length and be--;

come bard. This grass when cmel
s equal in feeding value to good hay.
If there is a demand for late fodder
it would be well to sow some Hun-

garian during the present month.
Ex..

phcTtc an, other influences for a
whole season lias an excellent effect,
but it is uoi necessary. A crop may
be grown, and if rightly attended to,
the succeeding grain crop may be as

good as whi n preceded by a season
of tallow. The good results of a
fallow are the most evident upon clay
Sand. The mechanical texture of the
soil is improved by the frequent
plowing and stirring, thus opening

PAINTS, OIIS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, GLASS, PUTTY, TRUSSES.

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES &C.

A fnrUiric of U'oks, Statione-- y and Wall Paper. Orr drugs are tresh anr
well selected. Prescriptions compennded at all hours. l(J-26-

dysenterymppears among the flock,
remove the sick animals to a cool
shed, and give one ounce of castor
oil, with bran or oatmeal mush.
Should maggots be found upon the
sheep, tar may be applied to the af-

fected parts. Look well to the flock
that sheep do not suffer in any waj
during the hot summer months.

Growing young pigs for the early
market are "fynrr,Jjrfifiihlr
They niaybeady in lOOdaylfLotn

k. 912 a day at homo easily made. Costly172

and has over 7000 pOunds-o-f wool to
sell. Ho thinks there is money in

sheep raising.
From the Tacoma Ledger. 4

Steps have -- been taken toward

building a steam flouring mill at Che-hali- s.

The ship Templar leaves to-da- y

with 1500 tons of Carbonado coal for
San Francisco.

The ship Canada has about com-

pleted cargo ot lumber, and will sail

from Hanson ds Co.'s mill.

The' Elder took freight from Now
Tacoma last week for San Francisco,
consisting of 100 tons of scrap iron,
300 tons f slaves, and 250 green
hides.

The frame work of the Presbyte-
rian, chnrsh is up, the tatters placed,

mttflx free. Address True k Co., Augusta, Me.

Wheat and other Gmn Stored on tije best of Terms byGOOD NEWS.
He that hath teeth let him hear by the Dentaphonc the soil for the free entrance of the

AT- --
which enables all deal persons v hear ty the teeth.
Sample at Allen &. Woodward's Drue store.

CHAS. THOMPSON, AgX,
!S:23-m- 3 - Corvallis, OresonT

, and the better circulation of thebirth, if well fed. At first thet m ,l These mechanical i rato have rich, food in abundJ3ooCorvallisk ts facilitate the decompos- i-r --mm

The camp meeting that was held at'
Spores' ferry, on the McKenzle river
was well attended, an immense con-

course being in attendance on Sab-

bath. Rev. L D. Driver delivered sr

very eloquent aud forcible sermon a
1 1 k.

uon or sonie 01 tne constituents 01LEGAL
LANK PATRONS.SACKS. the soil. Jiberafing Pot ask and otherR

ance, that she may have a full flow Of

milk. After a ' few weeks, let the
young p:gi have meal and wheat
middlings.

Now is the time to weed out the
essential c!cmonof plant-foo- d from

the locktd up auMruiuIdc chemicalarrangements elsewherewill
sALE AT THIS 0TTKZ


